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freedoms.
The thing that bothers me is

; that we have come to take
these freedoms so much for
graßted.Those who see our

[ society with discerning eyes
see some very troubling days

i ahead. Where there is no
discipline, things fallapart -

discipline holds society
together. Then, where is our
involvement with God? We
need it. It disturbs me that
there are so many starving
people in this worldtoday who
willnever have their hunger
satisfied -and -our barns are
overflowing.

What is it about America
that causes it to shine like a
light in the darkness? Our
ideas - our gut feeling that
every man is created in the
image of God -a feeling for
the rights of every man. To
whom God has richly blessed,
He has placed His demands
and whenever men and na-
tions have accepted these
responsibilities, the nation
has flourished. What willour
answer be?

•••

Vicky Nelson and Lorraine
Turbyfillsang a duet entitled
“ItIs No Secret What God
Has Done”. Their voices
blended welland the harmony
gave added meaning to the
beautiful words of this well
loved hymn. They were ac-
companied by Janie Harrell
at the piano. Thank you,
Vicky and Lorraine -and, to
you, Janie, our beloved
Director.

***

A hearty welcome is ex-
tended to our first timers this
week: Mr. ft Mrs. Paul Chap-
man and Rev. Aubury Yancy
from Cape Colony; Ted
Znerick, Cape Colony; Fran
Jordan and son, Charles,
Chowan Beach;. Susan
Blackwell; and Max and Ann
Moore, Eden ton. We hope you
enjoyed our services and will
return sow.

»•* '

The BCWG will celebrate
all November birthdays
Thursday. The meeting starts
at 10;30 A.M. in Fellowship
Hall. Allladies incommunity
are invited to attend. Bring a
bag lunch -we furnish coffee.
See you there.

•**

Friday is the night •

Covered Dish Supper! It will
be at 6:30 P.M. in Fellowship
Hall. Come out and bring your
favorite dish or dishes and
join in this evening of good
food, fun and fellowship.
Special entertainment is
planned. Don’t miss it!

A special Choir Rehearsal
willbe at 7 P.M. Thursday. It
is requested that all choir
members make a special ef-
fort to be present.

The average cat usually does
bast on two small meals
than on one large one.

By Dr. J.W. Pou
Keep it in the family is

David Hinnant’s idea of how
to handle farm work and
make farming more
profitable.

Although hired workers
are required to help harvest
tobacco, family members do
most of the labor on the
Hinnant farm in Wilson
County, according to Woody
Opchurch, agricultural
communications specialist
at N.C. State University.

There are six family
members available to pitch
in, including Mr. and Mrs.
Jennings Hinnant, the
parents of David and Ken.
The other two are David’s
wife Vickie and Ken’s wife
Susan.

“We could probably
handle the whole tobacco
harvest within the family
with a little more
automation/’ said David.
“jk&kUJftfwe feel we’re
mPr Wring soarer five
workers, who are mostly
local teenagers. They are
good workers and we don’t
have any trouble finding
plenty who want to work.”

Hinnant said he received
more requests for em-
ployment this year than
ever before, attributing it to
the general economic
situation that has made jobs
hard to find for both school-
age youth and adults put out
of work by industry layoffs.

Methodist Topic
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of The Lord’s Supper in a
special Thanksgiving Service
at 7:30 P.M., Wednesday,
November 24, at the Edenton
United Methodist Church.

United Methodist Student
Day willbe observed on Sun-
day, November 28, at 11 A.M.,
at the Edenton United
Methodist Church.
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A KERO-SUN* PORTABLE HEATER IS
THE ECONOMICAL GIFT THAT SPREADS
WARM FEELINGS ALL YEAR LONG.
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Give tfie warm, -

1 1 MRES familyand Mends can use wherever they go
-a Kero-Sun J portable heater. There ate lO

MR models and sizes to choose from. All 999%
fuel-efficient. All cost Just pennies per hour to
operate. They're smokeless and odorless in

' ' operation. Easy to operate Safety-tested
h and listed by Underwriters Laboratories.

A Kero-Sun* portable kerosene heater can
J •»7Cr=s A be used In the living room, kitchen, base-
vk ¦iKlIII;;!® ment ' vocation home, work place, odd-on

room -and many more applications

PEOPLE REMEMBER YOU
ALL YEAR LONO WHEN __ *

YOU OIVE A WARM, KPRO’fUAf
MONEY-SAVING GIFT.

See the full line of Kero-Sun*
portable heaters today. we suing comfort to inner space

LEARY OIL CO., INC.
Edenton, NC

Phone 482-2306 West Water Street
> —/

SEE ALLTHE BEST SHOWS
DIRECT FROM SPACE

WITH YOUR OWN
Channel Master
sateWte earth station!

Satelite TV comes direct from the studio to the satellite to
you as clear as a studio monitor with more choices than
you ever dreamed possible. Easy to operate and quickly in-
stalled, CHANNEL MASTER SATELLITE RECEPTION
MW, .

Our SATSCAN motorized remote antenna control will let you
change birds quickly and accurately, right from your living
room. And our advanced control satellite receiver will give
you convenient meter readout forsatellite signal and chan-
nel tuning. CHANNEL MASTER offers complete systems,
everything you need to turn your tube-vision into tomorrow-
vision! See CHANNEL MASTER SATELLITE RECEPTION
EQUIPMENT in action -space age performance at a down-
to-earth price!

Jackson's Radio
and TeV. Service.

E4e» Street, E See ton, 'S.C.
;
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TEEN COTILLION—The Fannie A. Parker Woman’s Club willpresent Teen Cotillion ‘B2
Saturday evening, November 20,1982 at the D.F. Walker School at 8:00 P.M. Allthe girls
are excited in anticipation of being crowned queen of the Cotillion. They are working diligently
on their talent and other features of the program inorder to make it the best ever. The higlight
of the affair willbe the crowning of Miss Teen Cotillion ‘B2. Entering the competition and
pictured here from leftto right: Kim Taylor, Donalda Hines, Markeshia Drew, Linda Mizzell
and Alicia Granby. Not shown are: Jennie Hill, Michelle Vanterpool and Tonya Little.

How To Make Farming More Profitable
“The teenagers like

tobacco harvest work
because they can make
more hours and more
money than they can in
typical in - town jobs,” said
Hinnant.

Employing them at
harvest time is a kind of
tradeoff for the Hinnant
farming operation, which is
a business partnership
shared equally by the three
families involved. The
Hinnants grow over 500
acres of soybeans and grain,
however, the 53 acres of
tobacco generates two-
-of the total farm
income.

“We can either spend the
money on harvest labor,”
explained David, “or spend
it on an automatic har-
vester. Interest rates at the
present time make the in-
vestment in labor much the
better of the two.”

~

“He added, “The current'
-interest on a loan required
to purchase a tobacco

harvester and necessary
equipment would be more
than our labor costs.”

“That is an indication of
what the changes in the
economy have done to
farming in just a few
years,” pointed out Connie
Jernigan, Wilson County
Agricultural Extension
Chairman who works
closely with the Hinnants on
tobacco production
problems.

“We first turned to
machinery to harvest
tobacco because the
availabilityand cost of hired
labor were such problems,”
Jernigan noted. “Now, at
least in some cases, there
seems tobe an abundance of
available labor, and inflation
and high interest rates have
made the labor more
economical to the farmer
than the machinery.”

A two- row tobacco
harvester and all of 'the

•equipment that goes with it-
cost in the neighborhood of

LITTLE RASCAL'S
DAYCARE

has openings for children.
Please Call For Details.

482-4565
Prices are VERY Reasonable.

"Know Where Your
After-School Children Are!"
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JONES
REAL ESTATE

318 S. Broad St

Call Terry Jones At 910-483 7533

ALLENDALE-—Attractive brick home featuring livingroom, dining room, three
bedrooms, two baths and utilityroom. Located on large corner lot with fenced in back
yard . $55,000.

RIVERTON Neat brick home with very attractive financing. Home features
livingroom, kitchen, dining room, three bedrooms, two baths. Nice lot. 9 per cent
assumable loan and low down payment $45,000.

RIVERTON Attractive brick home on large lot with nice trees. House features
livingroom, dot, kitchen -dining area, three bedrooms, two baths, central heat and
air. Some assumable loan at lowrate $62,000.

RIVERTON Attractive brick home featuring livingroom, den, kitchen, dining
combo, 3 bedrooms, two baths, utilityroom, garage, central vacuum system. Some
assumable mortgage at7Vi per cent $62,000.

ATTRACTIVE ft NEAT HOME On Johnston Street. Featuring 2 bedrooms,
livingroom, diningroom, kitchen and one bath. $26,000.

BAYVIEW TRAIL Attractive brick borne on large lot with trees near Country
Club featuring livingroom, den, kitchen • dining combo, utility room, rec. room, 3
bedrooms, 2 Vt baths $58,000.

MORGAN PARK Beautiful brick home in one of Eden ton’s nicest neigh-
borhoods, featuring livingroom, den, diningroom, kitchen, utilityroom, 3 bedrooms
and 2 baths $72,500.

ON CHOWAN RIVER Two story brick home featuring 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
living room, kitchen, den with fireplace plus family room. Deck overlooking the
water. Owner financing available. SBO,OOO.

OLD COUNTRY HOME—Needs moving and restoring $3,500 or best offer.
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT LOTB ON ALBEMARLE SOUND One half acre

in size. HorniUow Point $26,500.
MEXICO ROAD FOR SALE This three bedroom brick home features large

livingroom, den withfireplace, kitchen, twobaths and garage. $49,000.
2% baths $58,000.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE Commercial ft

Soil Samples Should Be Taken Soon
RALEIGH Greenhouse

tomato growers who have
not tested soils for the 1983
growing season, please take
notice. Soil samples should
to submitted as soon as
possible in order to evaluate
the need for limestone and
allow ample time for it to
react before the crop year
begins.

Limestone very seldom
gets due credit for the many
benefits it contributes to the
enhancement of plant
growth and fruit production.
The physical, chemical and
biological aspects of the soil
are affected by the addition
of limestone.
Lime enhances

granulation of the soil which
promotes better water and
air movement through the
soil, both of which are im-
portant to good plant
growth. Limestone also
stimulates microbial ac-
tivity in the soil required to
break down organic matter

and make vital chemical
conversions of various
fertilizer compounds.

This involves reactions
such as converting am-
monium to nitrate -

nitrogen, sulfur oxidation
and atmospheric nitrogen
fixation. The successful
growth of most
microorganisms so depends
on lime that satisfactory
biological activities cannot
be achieved when the soil
pH falls below a certain
critical level.

In addition to supplying
calcium and magnesium,
limestone neutralizes soil
acidity and reduces the
solubility of toxic elements
such as aluminum and
manganese. Lime also in-
creases the availablility of
phosphates and molyb-

denum.
Even though the ultimate

purpose of limestone is to
reduce soilacidity as well as
supply calcium and
magnesium, the other
beneficial factors are
critically important in
maintaining an optiumum
environment for plant
growth.

Since greenhouse
tomatoes have a high
calcium and magnesium
requirement, the lime needs
should be monitored very
closely in the continuing
effort to produce a quality
crop. Soil samples should be
taken now for crops to be
grown in the spring in order
that the full benefit of ap-
plied limestone can be
realized.
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PHONE 482-2312 OR
W ¦ 793-2185 FOR MOVIE

info

|^^MOVI^ISCOUN^OOK^O»^^AL^^SIUJS^n
OPEN ALL WEEK NEXT WEEK Monday)

INo matter how many good movies
you see this year, you must see
“An Officer and a Gentleman".

It'll lift you up where you belong".

x |||^ fjm

GEJVTHLEMAJV
PARAMOUNTPITTURE.S PRESENTS

ALORI MARMARTINRLFANO PROUUTTIUW ATAYUWHA. KFORD FILM

RHTIAKO 11ERK UEHRA WiViKR
AN AM)A lA-N 11 fc.NI AN

•»> AJp#,4l*»nnß IJAVI' ¦ KFTTIIand LOUIS GOSSETT. JR as Fhtrv' Original Mtisn by JACK MTZSCfIE
? Wtft+i AOOHGI.AS L*»v STEWART PmdULrd byMARTINH>AND Directed byTAYLOR HACKFORD

• +*> ** WRAMTXNTIRjrVRf^IjIE

SHOWS NITELY AT 7:00 & 9:15

$50,000, David Hinnant
estimated.

“Whether it’s spending for
labor or equipment,” said
the farmer, “we try to keep
expenses to a minimum.
And we have found that one
of the best ways to do this is
to do all of the work possible
ourselves.”

This kind of attitude of
involvement is carried over
to Hinnant’s attention to
those off - farm tasks that
farmers are finding in-
creasingly a part of farm-
ing, such as visits to
Washington to help
represent tobacco interests.

Continued On Page 10-A

LATE SHOW FRI & SAT
AT 11:30....

sweeter[Hii
RATED (R)

Armstrong
jA-'S 4 •

sottnan
S^saleS *5 wSsS

¦P SAVEUPTO

¦|
terns. All at terrific savings.

$5 off every square yard of
Solarian Supreme. $4 off

. every square yard of
Designer Solarian and
Designer Solarian 11. And $2
off every square yard of
Premier .Sundail Solarian
and Studio Solarian. And,ss

| of Sundial Solarian.
Os cours, all Solarian

' floors have Armstrong’s¦ exclusive Mirabond no-wax
surface. So they keep their
“like-new” look without
waxing far longer than vinyl
no-wax floors.

There’s never been so
much selection —or so much
savings! But hurry; this sale
ends very soon.

Certain now oestgro coprrtgnted ov Armstrong

Right now, get a genuine Armstrong Solarian floor
for as little as |8.50 sq. yd.

OF EDENTON, INC.
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